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ACT2 (Active Cooling Teststand 2), a high heat flux test facility using electron beam has been upgraded
from ACT facility and started the operation. A new electron gun enables the steady state and transient heat load
on actively cooled samples. ACT2 can achieve large loaded area with steady state reactor relevant heat flux
(∼ 20 MW/m2) up to 200 × 200 mm2 and simulation of edge localized modes with short pulse length (∼ 100 µs).
Beam profile was obtained about 9 mm with graphite probes. The heat flux is obtained by water calorimetry and
measurement of the current through the samples.
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1. Introduction
Plasma facing components (PFCs) will be subjected

to severe high heat flux in DEMO and beyond. PFCs must
satisfy requirements such as: high heat removal capability,
reliability, long fatigue lifetime and endurance against ther-
mal shocks. To confirm the performance of PFCs against
the severe heat flux, heat flux tests with reactor relevant
heat flux are necessary for the R&D activities of PFCs.
Electron beam is widely used for high heat flux test fa-
cilities [1–5]. Electron beam was relatively easy to scan
desired area and control input power and the density com-
pared with other methods.

ACT2 (Active Cooling Teststand 2), a high heat flux
test facility, has been upgraded from ACT facility [6].
ACT2 facility was built in the National Institute for Fusion
Science, Japan. ACT2 is designated for heat flux tests of
PFCs of DEMO and beyond such as FFHR-d1 [7] and re-
search activities of material response against transient heat
flux such as edge localized modes (ELMs). In this paper,
we make an introduction of ACT2 facility. Characteristics
of ACT2’s electron gun, control system, employed compo-
nents, data acquisition system, heat flux calculation from
current and examples of actual operations of ACT2 were
shown.

2. Properties of ACT2 Facility
2.1 Electron gun

An electron gun control system, JEBG-3000UB man-
ufactured by JEOL Ltd. is equipped on ACT2. The system
includes power supplies, electron gun, deflection lenses
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and vacuum system for the gun. This electron gun uses
thermal cathode to generate the electron beam. Table 1
shows the characteristics of ACT2 facility. The maximum
power of the electron gun is 300 kW. Focused beam can be
scanned by deflection lenses with deflection angle up to 60
degree. However, achievable heated area in ACT2 is lim-
ited by its vacuum chamber. The maximum heated area of
ACT2 is 500 × 500 mm. Start-up of the beam and changing
the beam power takes over one minute typically. ACT2 can
scan rectangle areas with decided frequency. User defines
a center coordination and width of the target area in x and
y direction. Up to 10 points can be defined for scans with
each coordination, scanning width and dwell time. There-
fore, cyclic heat flux test can be performed fully automati-
cally. Minimum dwell time for a point is practically about
several tens micro seconds. Spot size of ACT2’s beam is
about 9 mm in FWHM (discussed in the next section). Due
to this relatively large spot size, it’s easy to avoid to make
un-irradiated area and reduce local peak heat flux com-
pared with other facilities with highly focused beam. On
the other hand, the beam spot size causes inhomogeneous
heating at the edge of the target area. To eliminate the edge
effect, a water cooled beam dump with a particular aperture
located right above the sample is employed. The location
of the beam dump is shown in Fig. 1. Designated beam
dump is required for each target area.

The tested sample is insulated from the chamber. The
current of incident electron is discharged to ground through
a resistor. During experiment, heat flux is monitored as the
current through the resistor in real time. There are two
types of data acquisition path using the same resistor. One
is using high speed digitizer with 1 µs sampling rate. This
digitizer is enough fast to observe 5 kHz scanning of the
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Table 1 Technical Characteristics of ACT2.

Fig. 1 Schematic view of ACT2 facility.

beam. However, there is a limitation of maximum amount
of samples for one measurement. Therefore, the digitizer
is used only for short measurements such as transient load
or detailed observation of beam scanning. For longer ex-
periments, another digitizer with lower sampling rate (0.2
seconds) is used. The slower digitizer enables to monitor
long-term heat flux in real time. In this data acquisition
path, isolated amplifier using photocoupler is employed to
average the current through the sample to eliminate the ef-
fects of high frequency components of the current through
the sample.

2.2 Beam profile
Beam profile was measured using two insulated

graphite probes set on a graphite tile. The two probes with
hemispherical head of 2 mm in diameter are located 30 mm
apart. The probes obtained current signals of the beam
scanned over the probes. The beam profile was obtained
by scanning speed and current through a probe. A typical
beam profile is shown in Fig. 2. I note that the diameter
of probe is not enough narrow to obtain detailed profile

Fig. 2 Beam profile of ACT2’s electron beam measured by
probe. A probe signal is shown as red line with circle
symbol. Blue line indicates the result of the Gaussian fit-
ting.

because this probe needs enough heat capacity.

2.3 Heat load calculation from the current
Absorbed heat load on sample can be measured by wa-

ter calorimetry. It’s accurate and simple. However, the la-
tency and error in case of lower heat load are significant.
Current measurement has good properties in this aspect. It
is very fast, sensitive for change of beam power and not
depend on heat load.

During irradiation, a part of incident electron do not
contribute on current because of reflection. However, re-
flected electrons also deposit some part of their energy on
the sample because the collisions between electrons and
material’s atoms are inelastic. Therefore, energy deposi-
tion by reflected electron have to be considered. Theo-
retical descriptions of electron reflection behavior and en-
ergy transfer from incident electrons are developed quanti-
tatively [8]. Characteristics of the incident electron depend
on not incident energy but atomic number of the material.
For instance, based on ref. [8], the effect of reflection on
the carbon material is negligible. On the other hand, in
case of tungsten, reflection coefficient and the average en-
ergy of reflected electrons relative to incident electron en-
ergy are about 49 % and 73 % respectively. These values
means that the heat load by reflected electron reaches about
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Fig. 3 Comparison between heat flux calculated from measured
current through the sample (red squire symbols) and wa-
ter calorimetry (black line).

one fifth of total heat load on tungsten.
To confirm the contribution of reflected electron, a

comparison between heat load calculations discuss above
and the results of water calorimetry was performed. Fig-
ure 3 shows the results of the comparison. In this exper-
iments a three 20 × 20 × t5 mm W blocks brazed on Cu
heat sink was used. The three blocks were arrayed in a
row. The flow rate of cooling water for the sample was
42 l/min. The sample was biased to 80 V to recollect the
secondly electrons. The bias is not significant for heat load
because the voltage was enough small compared with en-
ergy of reflected electrons. Homogeneous heating and the
heated area 20 × 60 mm was assumed. The solid line in
Fig. 3 corresponds to the heat flux calculated from temper-
ature difference between water inlet and outlet. The heat
flux calculated from measured current are plotted against
the experimental temperature difference in square symbols.
In this calculation, radiation was neglected because of low
surface temperature estimated from bulk temperature of
the sample measured by thermocouples. The results of wa-
ter calorimetry and the heat flux calculation were agreed.

3. Actual Heat Load Test
3.1 Steady-state

A steady state heat load on brazed W block described
section 2.3 is picked as an example of actual operation of
ACT2. Figure 4 shows the heat flux applied on the sam-
ple against time. The heat flux was ramped up in stages
by changing the output current. This heat flux was from
current measured by digitizer with lower sampling rate de-
scribed section 2.1. The heat flux on each stage shows rela-
tively small ripples except over 4 MW/m2. In the 4 MW/m2

case, the chamber pressure increased by heating up the
chamber walls and cooling circuit. To achieve heat flux
test with higher heat flux, we will modify of the chamber
cooling system and replace the tubing of cooling water.

Fig. 4 A example of steady state heat flux test. Ramping up of
beam takes over one minute. Turbulences of the beam
were observed only in the last part.

Fig. 5 A short pulse load test. two peaks shows beam transfer
duration through on the graphite tile. Actual irradition on
the W block is about 80 µs in this case.

3.2 Transient load
Transient heat load test is also available in ACT2 facil-

ity. Structure of cracks on the W surface induced by tran-
sient load is typically less than sub mm scale [9–12]. The
spot size of ACT2’s electron beam is larger than the scale.
Therefore, material responses to transient load can be in-
vestigated in simple irradiation condition without scan-
ning. In practical, ACT2’s beam system can control ir-
radiation position in the order of 100 µs. This is enough
short to simulate ELMs. However, in this time scale, the
duration of beam transfer between the beam dump and irra-
diation position is not negligible. ACT2’s beam monitor-
ing system cannot observe actual beam position. There-
fore, to evaluate the duration of beam transfer, we per-
formed a designated experiment. In the experiment, the
beam scanned on the beam dump then irradiated W block
(50 × 50 × t5 mm) put on a graphite tile, then backed to
the beam dump. Distance between the edge of beam dump
and the center of W block is 100 mm. As I mentioned in
section 2.3, reflection coefficients on graphite and tung-
sten are different. Therefore, we can obtain the duration
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of beam transfer between the beam dump and W block by
measuring current through them. Figure 5 shows the cur-
rent through graphite or W. irradiation dwell time on the W
block was set for 100 µs. In this case, beam transfer took
over 10 µs and actual irradiation time is about 80 µs. This
speed of beam transfer obtained here is applicable only for
this geometry because the speed should be depend on the
transfer angle. However, transient load with accurate irra-
diation time is achievable using this kind of experiments.

4. Summary
ACT2 (Active Cooling Teststand 2), a high heat flux

test facility started its operation. ACT2 is a upgraded fa-
cility using electron beam from ACT facility. A newly in-
stalled electron gun and data acquisition systems of ACT2
enables powerful and flexible experiments for R&D activ-
ities of plasma facing components (PFCs) for DEMO and
beyond.

In this paper, technical characteristics of ACT2 facil-
ity are introduced. Focused electron beam scans defined
area using high frequency deflection lenses. 300 kW beam
power and 60 degree of deflection angle of ACT2’s elec-
tron gun allow to apply reactor relevant heat flux into de-
fined area. Two data acquisition system with high sam-
pling rate and low sampling rate were prepared for both
of steady state and transient heat load. The spot size of the
electron beam about 9 mm in diameter was measured using
graphite probes. A calculation of heat load from current
through sample was employed for fast and real-time moni-
toring of heat load. The calculation of heat flux agreed with
the result of water calorimetry due to consider the contribu-
tion of reflected electron on heat load. The actual operation
of steady-state and transient load were shown. In transient

heat load test, the transfer time of beam was considered to
define the heat load duration.
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